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         The Gifford Farm 
 

 The Gifford farm was listed on the National Register in June, 2011, highlighting its significance as a 

highly intact historic farmstead. It is also an especially picturesque farmstead located on both sides of Gifford 

Road, a narrow dirt road outside of Johnsonville. Remarkably, its ownership has remained within the Gifford 

family since the founding of Pittstown in the late 1700s, and a wide variety of its early buildings still remain. 

This continuity offered a wonderful opportunity for documentation of the history of farming and the lifestyle 

of early residents. 
 

 

    Painting of the Gifford Farm by Dorah M. Gifford, undated, collection Gifford family 

 

The dwelling house, pictured at right, built in 1867 in the Greek 

Revival-style. It was altered in the late 1800s so that two Gifford families 

could live together in one house.  

The house is surrounded by an assortment of barns of a variety of 

different ages and uses: a horse barn; wagon barn; smith shop; dairy barn 

with tractor shed; smokehouse; milk house; pig house; and corn house.  

  

 

        Among the earliest of the buildings is a Federal-period house built 

circa1800. The house, which once stood on the present house site, was 

moved across Gifford Road in 1867, thereby reversing its orientation. Its 

main entrance now faces away from the road. The house was then 

converted into a shop and a grain storage building. In the photo to the left, 

it is the building on the right, propped up on piers.   

       (continued on Page 2) 
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(continued from Page 1) The other particularly early building on the farm is an historic threshing barn 

(pictured below), also built circa1800. Its three bay frame, which is unusually intact, consists of impressive 

hand hewn timbers.  
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

History of the Gifford Farm 
By Daniel Gifford 

Daniel Gifford (b.1978) is the eighth generation of the family to live on the Gifford Farm; his young daughters are 

the ninth.   
   

Background history: 

 The Gifford Farm has served our family for nine generations. Jabish (Jabez) Gifford was the first 

generation to settle in Pittstown, and was born in 1750, according to the family bible. He was probably 

born in Dutchess County, NY, of a Quaker family. The records from the Oblong Meeting house, Quaker 

Hill, Dutchess County, are "missing" from 1744 to 1757, where the birth of Jabish Gifford may have 

been recorded (1). 

 The"Anti-Rent War" tax riots of 1766 in Dutchess County mark an era of migration of settlers to 

Pittstown and surrounding areas. William Prendergast led a group of rebels on Quaker Hill so formidable 

that British troops from Poughkeepsie had to wait for reinforcements from New York City. Prendergast 

surrendered and was taken to New York City, convicted of treason and sentenced to be hanged. His wife 

met with the governor and obtained a reprieve, then gained audience with King George III, and got her 

husband a full pardon in six months. Genealogical evidence suggests that Jabish Gifford is first cousin to 

Mehitabel Wing, wife of William Prendergast (2). Prendergast was also living in Pittstown by 1780.  

 There were some posible siblings of Jabish Gifford living in the Hoosick, Cambridge, and 

Pittstown area in the 1770s. Benjamin, Gideon, and Gershom Gifford are listed in the Albany County 

14th Militia (3). This may be the same Benjamin Gifford listed next to Jabish in tax and census records.  

Stories from the Lewis family "The Lewis Letter" say that Gershom Giffords' house stood where the 

Battle of Bennington was fought in Walloomsac (4). Information from the Dickinson family "Asa Fitch 

Papers" recall Amos Dickinson, who said he and/or his brother were left with his uncle Jabish Gifford of 

Pittstown, when his father Samuel Dickinson fled to his brother-in-law’s (Jehiel Beardsley), then escaped 

to Connecticut to evade British troops (5). Jehiel Beardsley had a grandson named Gifford Beardsley, 

although no actual record of the siblings of Jabish Gifford exists.   

  The Gifford Farm has been in Pittstown since the revolutionary war period. More has been 

forgotten then can ever be re-learned, and only a few of these old family farms are still around.  
 

Generations at the Gifford Farm 
I. Jabish Gifford (1750-1816) & Miriam Close (1751-1826) 

  Jabish Gifford probably came to Pittstown between 1773 and 1777.  He married Miriam Close, 

daughter of Reuben Close (1718-1790), a non-Quaker who lived in Dutchess County. In August of 1777, 

Benjamin Gifford and Jacob (?Jabish?) Gifford appear on a list of rebel prisoners taken by British 

Loyalists at Walloomsac and the eastern manor of Hoosick (6). I have found no evidence of Jacob Gifford.  

                                                                                                                                                     Page 2 
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In 1779 and 1788, Benjamin Gifford and Jabish Gifford appear consecutively on tax lists for the 
township of Schaghticoke, Albany County (which included Pittstown at that time). In 1790 and 1810, 
Benjamin Gifford and Jabish Gifford appear consecutively in the Pittstown, Rennselaer County census.  
Benjamin Gifford died  in Pomfret, Chautauqua County, NY in 1825. He had a son named Benjamin 
(1774-1859) who married Sally Lewis. They had a farm near Fredonia, NY and had a son named Nathan 
Lewis (7). 
  Jabish Gifford bought lot 135 in Sawyer’s Third Tract of the Pittstown Patent of about 100 plus 
acres in 1810. He sold the land on the north of the lot to Simeon Brownell who built a flax mill on Otter 
Creek (8). Jabish may have raised wheat to help with rents, which was customary in early Pittstown. 
Jabish probably also grew maze, oats, rye, and hay to supply the family and small groups of livestock. 
Between 1810 and 1820, the wheat market moved out west. Not bound by rents he was able to diversify 
as a land owner. Jabish died in 1816, survived by his wife Miriam who lived until 1826. They had five 
daughters and a son, Nathaniel. Jabish and Miriam are buried in the old cemetery on Gifford Farm. 
  

II. Nathaniel Gifford 1783-1845 & Elizabeth Francisco (1790-1823), 1
st
 wife - Olive Taft (1789-

1828), 2
nd

 wife - Phoebe Hoag Colburn (1797-1878), 3
rd

 wife 
 Nathaniel Gifford was the first generation of Giffords born in Pittstown in 1783. He married 1st 
Elizabeth Francisco, daughter of Levinius Francisco (1759-1844), who was said to be a grandson of 
Hendrick Francisco (see PHS Newsletter Fall 2009). Nathaniel and Elizabeth had five children including 
Levi (1818-1889) who married Alida Vandercook. Nathaniel married 2nd Olive Taft and had two more 
children, both of whom married into the Douglass family. Nathaniel married 3rd Phoebe Hoag Colburn. 
They had no children. Nathaniel and Elizabeth are assumed to be buried in the old cemetery on Gifford 
Farm. 
  When Nathaniel’s father died in 1816, the farm was divided up in a widow’s dower of his mother 
Miriam. Ninety acres of the farm was divided between Nathaniel and his sisters, but Nathaniel bought it 
all back by 1826. Nathaniel was listed as living next door to Miriam in the 1820 census of Pittstown.  
There is an old well near the sheep barn site where an earlier settlement was said to be. Nathaniel most 
likely lived in the "old house", an old barn that stands across the road  from the main house we live in 
today. Nathaniel was able to erect the earliest structures we have on the farm. He had two threshing barns 
on the farm to hold his grain and hay. He produced wool and flax for profit from the textile industry, 
some stock for meat, and grains. 
  After Nathaniel’s death in 1845, his farm was deeded to his son Ira. Nathaniel’s son, Charles 
Wesley (1823-1896), worked with his brother, Ira, on the Gifford farmstead. Charles then bought the 
former Brownell farm next door to the west (9). Phoebe survived Nathaniel until 1878. She was listed as 
living with Ira. 
 

III. Ira Jabish Gifford (1820-1904) & Annathrasa Wing (1825-1900) 

 Ira was born fourth of seven children. He married Annathrasa Wing, daughter of Abraham Wing 
(1794-1871).  They had four children, the first of whom, Sarah Elizabeth (Mary), died at age five. Oscar 
Wing was their third child. The two sisters married into the Cross family. 
  Ira kept a detailed ledger of daily activities, which still survives today. He recorded all purchases 
and sales and also tasks performed each day. Ira’s personal estate in 1850 included $100 of implements 
and $930 in stock, including 5 horses, 8 milk cows, 4 oxen, 4 more cattle, 70 sheep, and 16 pigs. They 
produced 500 lbs. of butter and 500 lbs. of cheese. The sheep provided for him 200 lbs. of wool, $100 
stock for meat, 40 bushels of rye, 200 bushels of corn, 300 bushels of oats, 150 bushels of potatoes, and 
50 bushels of buckwheat. 
  By the 1860s, Ira earned enough to build a new house, which we live in today. He moved 
buildings and reassembled others to create the make-up of out buildings on the farm. He re-used the "old 
house" as a shop and general storage, then added onto that horse stables and dairy stalls below the 
structure. Ira was also able to obtain additional land on Quaker Street, part of a bigger Douglass Farm (9).  
By this time, Ira's sheep herd numbered 133, and he brought in three times the hay he had a decade ago. 
The Civil War era produced a great demand for wool, and the Gifford family    (continued on Page 8) 
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Palatine Immigrants to Schaghticoke & Pittstown 
By Chris Kelly 

 

 The first immigrants to Schaghticoke in recorded history were the Native American refugees of 

King Philip’s War, who were settled near the “Council Tree” in 1676 by the governor of New York.  

They were followed by the intrepid Dutch farmers who took up the first leases from the city of Albany 

and settled next to the Schaghticokes about 1710.  The next group of immigrants were Palatines, from 

what is now Germany, who arrived around the time of the Revolutionary War and mostly settled in the 

section of town in what is now Melrose/Speigletown, eastward into Pittstown. 

 By the early 1700’s, the common people of the duchies of Germany had suffered through many 

years of war. Their homes and lands had been devastated and many innocent civilians had been killed 

during military campaigns by the Swedish, French, and Spanish in the preceding century.  The British 

government mounted a publicity campaign, seeking hard-working settlers for its colonies in the New 

World. A book, called “The Golden Book,” circulated around rural Germany. It extolled the virtues of 

the New World, painting it as a new Eden. The new governor of New York, Governor Hunter, was 

interested in forming colonies of workers to produce “naval stores”: hemp, tar, and pitch.  

According to Hank Z. Jones in his classic work on the emigration, “The Palatine Families of New 

York, 1710”, the final straw was a horrible winter in 1708-1709.  A few people had emigrated to New 

York in 1708, but in December, 1709, hundreds of Palatine families left their homes, traveling first to 

Rotterdam, then London. The trip down the Rhine River to Holland took six weeks. About 13,000 people 

had arrived in London by summer 1709.  All but about 3,000 found places to live in England and Ireland. 

Finally, in December of 1709, the 3,000 boarded eleven ships, but did not set sail for New York 

until April of 1710. Conditions on shipboard were dreadful. About 500 people died during the voyage, 

many of typhus. And once they arrived, the immigrants were quarantined on Governor’s Island in New 

York, where even more died.  Many families were disrupted with children left as orphans. 

That winter Governor Hunter settled some of the survivors on 6,000 acres of land purchased by 

his Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Robert Livingston, on the east  side of the Hudson River, near 

current Kingston. Conditions were terrible, and the land not suited to producing naval stores. There was 

lots of controversy over the status of the settlers, who became indentured servants.  After years of upset 

and wrangling, the Palatines were released from their indentured servitude. By then, many had already 

moved on to other places in New York and other colonies. 

The movement of a number of the Palatines to the Schoharie Valley is well-documented, but a 

significant number moved to the Schaghticoke/Pittstown area as well. Some of their descendants still live 

here, with last names like Lohnes, Stover, Baucus, Bonesteel, Ackert, Grawbarger,Overocker, Wetsel, 

and Sipperly. I know the subsequent history of one of the immigrants the best, as I am a descendant 

myself.  

  Johan Henrich Wiederwachs (Weatherwax), his wife, and six children were one of the Palatine 

families. By the time they arrived in “East Camp,” near Kingston, only Johan Henrich and his two oldest 

children were still alive: Johan Andreas, born circa 1701 in Hoog-Duytsland, Germany, and Catherina, 

born circa 1704. Johan remarried immediately. He and his son, Johan Andreas, became naturalized 

citizens in 1715. He moved to Dutchess County about 1720, and died soon after. 

Johan Andreas, known as Andreas, married a fellow immigrant, Barbara Lesser, in 1724 in 

Kingston. He and his wife had eight children. After her death in 1739, Andreas married again.  He and 

his second wife, Johanna Edeli, lived on in the Rhinebeck area until about 1767, and had ten children.  At 

that point, Andreas, his wife, and some of his children moved to Schaghticoke. To me this seems quite a 

step for a 65-year old man.  From the information I have, it seems that Andreas’ sons, Andries (Andrew, 

born 1739), Johannes (John, born 1741), Alexander (born 1742), Jacob (born 1743), David (born 1747), 

Petrus (Peter, born 1752) , and Martinus (Martin, born 1755),  the older sons with their wives,  may have 

moved with their parents. At least they inherited land from their father when he died. 

 Andreas and other Palatine immigrants purchased land outside the Albany Corporation Lands.  
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That  land  had  been kept  within  the original  Dutch  families or other settlers  from Albany for the most 

part. And it was still only rented, not owned. This led them to purchase land in other areas of what is now 

Rensselaer County. Perhaps they wanted to stay out of the Van Rensselaer Manor for the same reason: 

they could only have rented land there as well. Andreas had definitely amassed quite a fortune in his life. 

In 1765, for 1,320 pounds, he purchased from William Smith and his wife Janet Livingston a 1/3  interest 

in 8,602 acres of land  lying on the east bank of the Hudson River, bounded on the south by the Manor of 

Rensselaerwyck, north to the Tomhannock Creek, including the Deep Kill. It adjoined the Stone Arabia 

patent, which included modern Lansingburgh, and was north of the Manor of Rensselaerswyck. By 1770, 

he owned all of the land. Some of the land was bought on speculation, to resell, some was bought for his 

children.  Andries and sons Johannes, Andrew, Martin, and Alexander, at least, had adjoining farms 

beginning at the Hudson River and extending east along modern Calhoun Drive. Sons Alexander, David, 

Martin, and Peter all served in the 14
th

 Albany County Militia, the Schaghticoke unit, in the 

Revolutionary War.     

 Andreas and his wife probably attended both the Gilead Lutheran and the Schaghticoke Dutch 

Reformed Church. The earliest mention I find of the family in the Dutch church records is the baptism of 

Andries, son of Alexander Weatherwax and his wife, Jennetje Bremen, in fall, 1768, with grandfather 

Andries as sponsor. Some of the Weatherwaxes stayed with the Dutch Reformed Church, but others 

moved to the new Lutheran Church, organized around 1777. By that time, enough Palatines had arrived 

in the area of Schaghticoke and Pittstown to warrant their own Lutheran church, although they shared a 

pastor with Gilead for many years. Besides the difference in the religious practices of the two churches, 

the Palatines would certainly have been more comfortable in a church where services were conducted in 

German rather than Dutch. In addition, the original church was located near the junction of Valley Falls 

Road and Northline Drive, closer to the Weatherwaxes than the Dutch Church, which was near the 

Knickerbocker Mansion.  

Andreas died in 1784. In his will, he stated he was a farmer in “Tamhanick”. Clearly 

Tomhannock had a different meaning then than now.  The will lists his own farm of 235 acres, and 

bequests of farms of 231 acres to son Hannes, 280 acres to son David, 269 acres to son Peter,  220 acres 

to son Jacob, and 104 acres to daughters Barbara and Elisabeth. I do not know if Elisabeth and her 

husband lived in the area or not. These farms were all in the Calhoun Drive area and to the east, in what 

is now Pittstown.  Another plot of 800 acres “adjoining Rensselaerswyck on the Hoosick Road” was to 

be sold to pay off the remaining debt on the other farms. The 1790 census for Schaghticoke includes 

Andrew and John Weatherwax, living next to each other, and brother Martin nearby. Brother Peter and 

his family lived near a long list of Overockers. The 1790 Pittstown census includes the others: Barbara, 

who lived with just one other female, and David and his family, next door to each other, with Alexander 

and his family, who owned one slave, nearby. Peter died in 1805 and is buried in the little cemetery 

beside Route 40 in Melrose. While many Weatherwaxes moved around the county and on around the 

state and the nation, descendants continued to live on Calhoun Drive through the 1950s.  

The life of Andreas Weatherwax is an early illustration of the fulfillment of the promise of the 

new land, America. He arrived in the colony of New York as one of the few survivors of a nightmarish 

Atlantic crossing and a hard landing in the new world.  Released from indentured servitude, he became a 

prosperous farmer in Dutchess County. A widower with a large family, he quickly remarried, doubled the 

size of his family and moved with many of them to the frontier in his old age.  He seized the opportunity 

to buy hundreds of acres of land.  Surviving the tumult of the American Revolution, he left that land to 

his many surviving children, who continued on in their new community.  Andreas had come a long way 

from his impoverished beginnings in Germany. 
 

Bibliography: 
Genealogical file on the Weatherwax Family, including a transcription of Andreas Weatherwax’s will 

Cemetery and church records 

1790 census 

NY in the Revolution as Colony and State 

Henry Z Jones “The Palatine Families of New York.” 
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Pittstown’s Civil War Soldiers 
 The town clerks in New York kept lists of the soldiers who served in the Civil War. The Pittstown 

list is particularly interesting because the clerk added a lot of information, such as battles, promotions, 

injuries, disease and where the soldiers lived after the war. The Pittstown clerk in 1865 – 66 was Peter 

Abbott. The lists are posted on Ancestry.com (*), and there are also microfilm lists at the New York State 

Library Archives. 

 Included below are all the names and units of the men who listed Pittstown as their residence. It is 

evident that two or more men from the same family often served. The number (2) is cited after the names 

of men who enlisted twice. The large number of men who enlisted from our little Pittstown is both 

impressive and surprising. 
 

7th Cavalry, Black Horse Regiment: 
Henry Miller, John McMurray, James Donihue, Gilbert Rice Jr,Charles Cornell, Theodore Ray, Andrew 

Jackson Doty, William Sannon Miller, Urias Clapper, Charles Baker, Elias Crandall, Theodore Higgens, 

John McNiven, Augustus Groff, Merritt Larribe.  

125th Infantry: 
Henry Oatman, Andrew Jackson Doty (2), Warner Hoyte, Joseph Slocum, Ezra Burch, Charles Hall 

Brownell, William Doty, Smith Thompson, Timothy O'Bryan, Timothy Fields, John Maloukey, Philardo 

Onesimus, LB Rushy, Josia Slocum, Michael McMurry, George Clark, George Brownell, John Wilson, 

Dornt Wix, EB Griswold, Thomas Linnehan, Levi Crawford, David Milks, Michael Mooney, Lewis 

Smith, James Grady, Charles Dormandy, Martin Sipperly, George Wix, John Brown, George Brown, 

Jordan Hall, Romain Hall, Alonzo Jones, Pattrick Rogers, Simson Cutbush, Martin Beralls, Ira Burch, 

John Wager, Albert Wager, GB Billette, Marshall Hiscox, Matthew Cass, Thadeus Hyde, John Bordon, 

Silas Potter, Henry Russell, Sherman Stearns, Theodore Piser, William Tullery, John Wager, Henry 

Smith, Hiram Smith, Willam Rice, Henry Miller (2). 

169th Infantry:  Cyrenius William Newcomb, Daniel Alexander, Jonas Haloted Warren, Charles Elwell, 

David Keller, Aaron Davis, James Kaviner, Harmon Martinette, George Brownell, Patrick Shehan , 

Charles F Martinetti, Frederick C Marinetti,John S Marinetti, Philander Sherwood, Frand W Tarbill, 

Michael Welch, William Crandall, Claudius Baker, Robert Davis, George Soldiner, George Lester, 

Thomas Crane, William Reed, Martin Karnon, David Crandall, Levi Benjamin Brundige, Ira B Brock, 

Edward Perry,  Edson Brundige, Lucas Broson 

21st Cavalry:  Theodore Higgens (2) 

NYC Cavalry:  Merritt Welch 

5th Cavalry:  Alonzo Lohnes 

Stanton Legion:  William Smith 

Infantry:  Adam Lohnes 

15th Infantry:  George Simons 

21st Infantry:  George Simons (2) 

123rd Infantry:  George Kitchum 

104th Infantry:  Isaih Smally 

192nd Infantry:  William Smith 

125th Veterans Reserve Corps:  Emery Boshen 
 

(*) On Ancestry.com: 

Under My Quick Links, choose Military Collection 

Under Narrow by Category, choose Soldier, Veterans and Prisoners Rolls and Lists 

Under Browse Catalogue, choose USA 

Under Search Entire  Soldiers, Veterans, etc, choose NY Town Clerks' Registers of Men Who Served in the Civil 

War 1861-1865 

Under Browse This Collection, choose Rensselaer County and then Nassau-Schodack.  Click to Pittstown 
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Ann Eliza Bleecker (1752-1783): Life in the Early 

Pittstown-Schaghticoke District (Part 2) 
 

By Walter Auclair 
 

 In 1771, John J. Bleecker brought his young bride, Ann Eliza, to a newly 

built cottage alongside the Tomhannock Creek in the Pittstown-Schaghticoke 

district of Albany County. This was to be their home until her premature death 

twelve years later. Before describing the story of their life in “Tomhanick”, as she 

spelled the name of the community in which they lived, we will begin with brief 

biographies of John and Ann Eliza prior to their marriage.  

                               Ann Eliza Schuyler  
 Ann Eliza was born October 6, 1752, in New York City, the sixth child of 

Margareta Van Wyck (1722-1777) and Brandt Schuyler (1716-1752). Her father, a 

merchant within the extended family business, died shortly before Ann Eliza’s 

birth. New York City at that time was a stable and prosperous town, especially for a 

number of wealthy Dutch families, including the Van Wyck and Schuyler clans. Many of these families 

lived near the area of Trinity Church in luxurious homes with well-tended flower gardens, orchards, and 

lawns. Nearby was a Dutch Reformed Church that many of these families attended. But some had begun 

to adapt to their English neighbors’ ways and switched their place of worship to the more fashionable 

Trinity Church.  

  Ann Eliza’s mother married Anthony TenEyck (1712-1775) eight years after her first husband’s 

death. The couple had a daughter two years later, Susanna TenEyck, who became a close confidante and 

dear step-sister to Ann Eliza. 

  Life for Dutch girls was much less restricted than their English counterparts, and opportunities for 

their education were much greater. It was the usual practice for wealthy families to employ well-educated 

young tutors from England to educate their young in subjects which included Latin and Greek literature. 

Early on, Ann Eliza, like her mother, became an avid reader and developed a daily habit of writing poems 

and essays. Unfortunately, she was said to have destroyed all of her early literary work before leaving 

New York City.   

  She grew to be a tall, slim young lady, fashionably dressed, with a highly stylized hairdo, teased 

into “towers” (as seen in the engraving of Ann Eliza accompanying this essay). She understood well the 

limited opportunities available to young ladies of that era. In letters to young women in her later years she 

always advised strongly that it was most important for them to marry “well”. Many social events in New 

York City for the well-to-do provided the possibilities for young people to circulate under the watchful 

eyes of match-making matrons. 

  Nothing is known of her meeting with her future husband, John J. Bleecker, nor of their 

courtship; they married in the Dutch Reformed Church in New York City on March 29, 1769; Ann Eliza 

was sixteen and a half years old. Soon after the couple moved to Poughkeepsie for two years from where 

John probably commuted to Tomhanick to construct their cottage. 

John J. Bleecker 
  The founder of the Bleecker family was Jan Jansen Bleecker (1641-1732), who arrived in 

America in 1658. He made his way to Fort Orange, Beverwyck, and became a successful fur trader by 

dealing fairly with the Indians and learning their language and customs. In 1664, the British took over 

New Netherlands, and the fur-trading outpost became known as Albany. Again, Jan adapted and became 

active in local politics and investing in land in Albany and Saratoga along the Hudson River (one of the 

lots he purchased was the site of the Battle of Saratoga ninety two years later).  

  He and his wife Margaretha (1647-1733) had ten children; the fourth, Rutger Jansen (1675-1756), 

followed in his father’s footsteps in Albany as a fur trader and politician involved in Indian affairs. He is 

said to have amassed a small fortune during his lifetime. Rutger and his wife     (continued on Page 8) 
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(continued from Page 7) Catalina Schuyler (1678-1747), an Albany socialite, had four children. Their 

first son, Johannis Rutgerse (1713-1800), was a surveyor, known today as the producer of many 

important maps of the Albany area. He was elected Sheriff in 1746 and was active in pre-Revolutionary 

activities as a member of the Albany County “Committee of Public Safety,” keeping track of Loyalist 

activities. 

 The second son born in Albany to Rutger and Catalina Bleecker was James (1716-1791). He was 

active in his father’s business exporting furs to Europe. To improve his French he went to New Rochelle, 

a French Huguenot settlement. There he met Abigail Lispenard (1718-1807), whose family also had past 

connections in Albany, fighting the Canadian French Catholics for control of upstate New York fur 

trading. James became active in New Rochelle politics and became “a country gentleman.” He and 

Abigail had nine children, all born in New Rochelle – two, the oldest, Anthony Lispenard (1741-1816) 

and the eighth, Leonard (1755-1844), became very wealthy in New York City real estate and 

auctioneering businesses. Leonard helped establish the New York Stock Exchange and became one of the 

richest men in America at the time. 

 The third son of James and Abigail was Johannes Jacob (1745-1795), who anglicized his name to 

John J. Very little is known of his upbringing; he was described as both a lawyer and businessman when 

he met Ann Eliza. It is likely that John and she were kindred spirits – in several letters she says that John 

strongly encouraged her to continue her writing after their marriage.  
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Generations at the Gifford Farm (continued from Page 3) 
 

benefitted. In the 1880s, they added 

an addition onto the new house to 

accommodate Ira’s son, Oscar, and 

his wife. 

  Ira is buried in the East 

Pittstown Cemetery. He left his farm 

to his son, Oscar.  Many furnishings 

and photos from Ira’s time are still in 

the house. We have a clock that 

belonged to Abraham Wing, made 

between 1835 and 1839, but it no 

longer tells time. 

 

 

 
Ira Gifford and wife, Annathrasa Wing, 

undated, collection Gifford family 
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IV. Oscar Wing Gifford (1853-1909) & Anna Maria Ryan (1854-1949) 

 Oscar was sole owner of the farm for only five 

years. He died at age 54 from complications of diabetes. 

He had married Anna Maria Ryan, daughter of Jacob Ryan 

and Eliza Calkins (1825-1917) of Cooksboro, where Eliza 

was a school teacher. The Ryan family bible is here at the 

Gifford Farm, as the Ryan family farmstead is gone. Oscar 

and Anna had three children, the youngest died as an 

infant. 

  Oscar worked under his father most of his life. In 

1875, the Giffords increased wool and potato production 

and increased pastureland. They reported producing corn, 

oats, buckwheat, flax, hay, apples, eggs, butter, and 

beef. Oscar died in 1909, survived by his wife who lived 

until 1949. Anna Maria Ryan (Grandmother Gifford) 

appears in many family photos of the Gifford family from 

the turn of the century. She is buried next to Oscar in the 

East Pittstown Cemetery. 

 

 
Oscar Gifford and wife, Anna Maria Ryan, with children 

Raymond and Ada, undated, collection Gifford family 

 
 

V. Raymond Jacob Gifford (1885-1969) & Inez May Abbott (1886-1930), 1
st
 wife - Anna Scriven 

(1886-1952), 2
nd

 wife - Dorah Herringtom (1890-1983), 3
rd

 wife 

 Raymond became owner of the Gifford Farm at age 

24. He married 1
st
 Inez May Abbott, daughter of Leonard J. 

Abbott (1853-1943) and had four children. Two of their 

children, Kenneth Oscar (1912-1994) and Leslie Abbott 

(1919-2008) are World War II veterans. He married 2
nd

 

Anna Scriven of Petersburg, then Dorah Herrington 3
rd

. He 

had no children with either Anna or Dorah. 

 Raymond continued to run the Gifford Farm as his 

father and grandfather had. In 1916, Raymond and Inez 

Gifford are listed as owning 196 acres. The chief products 

Raymond produced were hay and grain, and he continues to 

shear sheep for wool. By the 1950s, Raymond had upped 

his production of dairy and eggs and added to the farmstead 

a dairy barn, poultry barns and a silo. Raymond was nearly 

70 years old when he quit using his horse team - Pat and 

Mike - and bought a tractor with his son, Harold. Harold 

was never interested in the sheep, and they were mostly 

gone by 1970. 

 Raymond, who is buried in the Elmwood Cemetery 

in Schaghticoke, was survived by his wife, Dorah, who 

died in 1983. She was an avid painter and left behind many 

hand painted scenes of the farmstead. Raymond left quite 

an impression on the community, as I still hear stories 

about him from the elder class.        (continued on Page 10) 
 

Raymond and wife, Dorah Herrington, 1954, collection Gifford family 
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VI. Harold Wing Gifford (1916-1984) & Dorothy Theresa Heslin (1915-1983) 

 Harold inherited the farm after his father’s death in 1969. He married Dorothy Theresa Heslin, 

daughter of William Heslin, in 1938. They had three 

children, Barbara Mary Gori, Paul Edward, and Robert 

John. Harold is buried in the East Pittstown Cemetery. 

 Harold invested his resources into dairy 

farming.  By his time technology was available to 

produce and store more milk without the milk spoiling.  

Mechanized farming meant less manual labor and less 

time spent planting and harvesting crops.  Harold 

expanded the dairy barn to milk 50 cows in 1976 and 

also added two concrete silos.  When I was born in 

1978, milk prices were adequate enough to support 

the family, and my father, Robert,  joined the dairy 

business.  Harold died in 1984 and was buried with his 

wife,  Dorothy, in the East Pittstown Cemetery.    Gifford siblings left to right: Leslie, Harold,  

        Beatrice, Kenneth, circa late 1940s 

VII - IX. Robert John Gifford (1953-2008) & Debra Jean Bryce 

  Robert inherited the farm after his father passed in 1984. He married Debra Jean Bryce Krasuski, 

daughter of Leroy Bryce and Norma Smith. They had three sons, Michael William Krasuski, Daniel 

Robert, and Thomas Patrick. Robert is buried in the East Pittstown Cemetery. He left his farm to his 

widow Debra. 

 By the 1990s, the Gifford Farm was a typical struggling dairy farm in Pittstown. Milk prices were 

the same as they were in the 1970s, but operating costs of the farm had tripled. Poor economic ethics 

beginning in the 1980s sold out long term stability for short term gain, and most of the self sustaining 

family farms were wiped out. The Gifford Farm got out of the dairy business in 1998. With no more land 

to expand and milk prices too low to make a profit, the dairy herd was sold. 

 Today the farm survives by renting the land for 

crops and pasture, raising beef, and selling hay.  

Perhaps history does repeat itself. The Gifford 

brothers, Thomas and Daniel, are currently working 

the land much the way the Gifford brothers, Jabish and 

Benjamin did two hundred years ago. We hope the 

Gifford Farm will still be here for future 

generations. Thank you Pittstown Historical Society 

for opportunity to write this article, and for helping the 

Gifford Farm to become listed on the National Register 

of Historic Places. God Bless America! 
 

Robert Gifford in dairy barn with his children, circa 1989 
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Excerpts from Ira Gifford’s Diary, June, 1875 
Ira Gifford recorded his daily activities on the family farm from 1875 – 1893. The diary was hand written 
by his wife, Annathrasa Wing. Below is a transcription of the entries during the month of June, 1875. 

Date Occupation Sales Contracts & 

Cash Received 
Purchase/Cash Paid 

Out 

Memoranda 

1 

 

Fixed fence    

2 Picked stone    

3 Drew manure on potatoes J Harrison   

4 Drew manure on potatoes  Lent Jonas Wing $155.40  

5 I went to Troy & Das P & Eben 
sheared sheep 

82 bush oats @ 70c 
20 dox eggs @ 20 c 

Sundries in Troy $30  

6 Went to church 
Rain Cleaned buckwheat for sale 

   

7 Rain I carried to Tonnkan mill    

8 Drew manure & on potatoes and 
dragged them 

J Harrison 
Oats in full $99.86 
Silas Herrington potatoes 
$100 

  

9 Plastered corn ½ I went to Valley 
after plaster & O sheared Sheep 

42 sheep to Jessie Warren  
10 @ 2.25 
32 @2.75 

  

10 Planted in corn & Dragged p’o J Warren 2 Sheep $5.50 Plaster $4.24  

11 Ditto Oats & eggs Troy $26.75   

12 Sheared sheep  Michael Douglas 
Shearing sheep $2.00 

Christopher 
Eycleshimer died 

13 Went to church  Painting Church $5.00  

14 Helped E. Cross shear    

15 Went to Funeral of Christopher 
Eycleshimer 

 W. Brundige Sundries 
$1.00 

 

16 O cultivated corn I went to Pays 
shop Hoed corn 

 H. Pay wagon repairs $3.25  

17 Hoed corn    

18 Rain Gresed harness J. Warren 5 Sheep $18.00 Mrs. B Clark 78c Weling 
50c 

 

19 I went after A 
O & A went to Jonsenville 

  Betsy cow off to J 
Eddy 

20 Went to Sunday school Oxen to J B White @ 6 ¼ c   

21 Hoed corn   Hunter hifer calved 

22 Ditto    

23 Finished hoeing corn & 
commenced p’s 

   

24 Hoed p’s I tinered & O went to 
Pittstown Corners 

 Sap Spread 1.25 
Blanket 2.00 
Whip 2.25 
L B Wright  
L B Wright Sundries $5.50 

 

25 I went to Tomhank J. Warren 7 Sheep $15.50 J Scheffer Horse shoeing 
$1.15 

 

26 Hoed  Lent John Russell $5.00  

27 Went to quarterly meeting O & 
A went to Sunday school 

   

28 Hoed p’s J. Warren $10.00 
J. Hunter $5.00 
Buckwheat 

  

29 Finished hoeing & rode ount    

30 Drove oxen and cow up to 
Hoosick Falls 

 Expense & to Falls $1.75 Let John Douglass 
have Old Mink 
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Pittstown Historical Society Update 
 We are very sad to report the passing of our longtime Trustee Ellen Wiley, who was also the 

Pittstown Town Historian. She was a dedicated champion of Pittstown’s history and will be greatly 

missed. 

 PHS Vice President, Joe Ferrannini, spent a good deal of his 

Christmas holiday making dozens of wreaths which he then placed at the 

gravesides of Civil War veterans. This project was undertaken by Joe 

entirely by himself. Talk about the spirit of giving!!!  

  Genealogical researchers from all over will be thrilled to learn that all 

of Pittstown’s cemeteries are now listed on the website: findagrave.com. We are very grateful to Denise 

Ficzeri of Ohio and Janet Brundige Lore of West Virginia who volunteered to input all the names and 

dates into the database.   

 We are proud to announce that as of the writing of this newsletter eight historic farmsteads in 

Pittstown have been listed on the National Register of Historic Places!! Please contact us for copies of 

the nomination applications which contain a great deal of information about these farmsteads. 

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places 
(The current owner’s name precedes the names of the former owners) 

Baum-Wallis Farmstead - Cannon-Brownell-Herrington - Brownell-Cornell-Gibbs Farmstead - Cornell-

Manchester Farmstead - Halford-Hayner Farmstead - Thomas-Wiley-Abbott Farmstead -  

Gifford Farmstead - Sherman Farmstead 
 

Tomhannock Timeline 
By Sandra Jacon 

This poem, which was written in 2012, was inspired by the beauty of the Rensselaer County hills and the 

research done by the PHS on the historic farmsteads of Pitstown  
 

 

    I 
Ploughs and shoots, 

Many helping hands, 

Some even darker than 

Dark soil, 

Rich for planting corn, hay 

Oats and rye. 

Shorn sheep dotting 

The hills of former Patent  Squares 

Barns rising with hewn rafters 

    and girts, 

Ridgelines 

Lapped and pegged. 

Hope and aspiration, 

Determination and 

Disappointment. 

The fields of 

Silas, Annatharosa,  

Orpha and Lyman, 

Brownell’s, Button’s and  Reed’s. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      I I 
Sun in its highest arc 

Haystacks rising. 

Children free from the one-rooms of  

Otter Creek and Lincolnville 

Work giddily 

Teetering the tallest ladder 

Its rungs mostly hidden in the  

Tangle of the mound--- 

But they manage. 

And even a photo (we have it): 

Stained and bent at the corners 

But whole and proud 

The kids fifty-feet 

Up grinning 

The below 

Adults stiff 

But secretly joyous for a few 

    moments: 

Mercie, Jeremiah, 

Eleazer 

And Caleb, 

Overacker, Agan and Gibbs. 

 

 

  

                      III 
Water everywhere—12 billion  

    gallons to the rim--- 

Cupped in that hollow valley 

Where they planted and mowed. 

Toward the late summer  

Giant motors hum and 

Spit, 

Herrington herds scissor silage, 

Corn, corn, corn 

And later broadcast that foul slurry. 

But still 

The beauty of the gentle hills 

Pauses us, 

And the gleaning ghosts 

Walk about the straight line stubble. 

Too perfect cylinders  

Of plastic packaged hay 

Dot the hillsides. 

Joshua, George, Constance, 

Walter, Karl and Grace, 

Remingtons, Skotts, 

Empies and Schmidts 

Rejoice in a 

Harvested heritage. 
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    Sketch of the Gifford Farm by Jessie Ravage, 2011 
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